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Changes In Football
Rules Are AdvocatedBlue Devils Overtake Tar

Heels In Last Minutes To
COACHING STAFF

CONDUCTS EARLY

DRILLS IN TRACK

TWO TEAMS KEEP

PERFECT RECORD

IN FPvATLEAGUE

Swain Hall Retains Its Lead in
. Dormitory Group by De--

GENERALS WILL

PROVE HARD FOE

FOR WSESTLERS

Varsity Mat Coach Puts Charges
Through Series of Hard Drill

In Practice Yesterday.

W in Close Game, 36 To 32
s- -

A couple of new football rules
have been planned for presenta-
tion to the national football rules
committee at its meeting in
early February.

The - most important deals
with the forward pass. Lou Lit

Phantoms Appear Stage Struck
At First and Trail 15-- 4 at

One Stage of Game. . feating Lewis 2S-1- 8.Tin Can Tales
by

Marling Spike

Fetzer Adopts New Card Sys-

tem for Checking Each
Man's Records.

Coach Fetzer yesterday after-
noon paraded his runners before
the time watches with hopes

RALLY IN SECOND HALF Tau Epsilon Phi, Zeta Psi, and
Swain Hall retained their posi

tle, Columbia, says that the pen-

alty for two unsuccessful pass-
es in the same series of downs tions among the undefeatedCarolina Comes Back and Leads

31-2- 5 With Six Minutes to
Play; Thompson Stars.

that his men would improve should be increased from five toPerhaps we should be all hot quintets in the two intramural
basketball races yesterday, but
the two fraternity outfits were

with the seasoning which the fifteen yards. Dick Hanley,
early track drills will give. Northwestern mentor, declares

and puffing about the Duke-Caroli- na

basketball game, but
The tra'ck coaching staff "has that forward passes should hard-press- ed to keep from drop-

ping decisions.devised a system of cards with be permitted from any point
since that's all a matter of his-
tory now, we've decided to
bounce off on the subject of box the names and records of each behind the scrimmage line, T. E. P. gained its fifth win

Coach P. H. "Chuck". Quinlan,
varsity mat mentor, put his men
through a series of hard drills
yesterday afternoon, priming
his charges for their next wrest-
ling meet with the Washington
and Lee Generals in Lexington
Saturday night.

The Lexington school is re-

ported to have another strong
wrestling club, equal to its last
year's edition. For the past
three years, the Washington and
Lee wrestling teams have been
undefeated in Dixie while amas-
sing a , record far surpassing
that of its next door neighbor,
V. M. I. Since these two schools
do not have athletic relations

of the season, 23-2- 2, at the exing.
pense of a hard-fightin- g D. K. E.

individual aspirant for the team, replacing the present re-T- he

coaches hope that by these striction that the ball must be
cards on file they may check thrown from a point at least
each man's daily work. The five yards behind the line. An- -

managers will give out each day other suggestion is that a for-th- e

work prescribed by the ward pass caught by the de- -

The Duke Blue Devils halted
the White Phantoms in their
victorious march last night in
Durham before a capacity crowd
by the heart-breakin-g score of
36-3- 2.

Led by their brilliant center,
Jim Thompson, who racked up
fourteen points for the night,
the Devils led 17-1- 3 at the half.
The first half play was clearly
Duke's. The Phantoms appear-
ed stage struck . and nervous,
dropping passes, allowing their
opponents to cut clear, and miss-

ing numerous shots from every-
where. At one! time in the in-

itial period the Devils held a
lead of 15-- 4, and it was not un

Saturday brings the much-heralde- d

Virginia fights which
promise to be very much in
the humdinger class, although
we must admit that Carolina's
chances of winning over the
conference champs are prob-

lematical at best.

coaches for the man and he must fense after it has touched an in-s- ee

how closely he can measure eligible receiver be ruled an in-u- p

with the requirements of the tercepted pass, instead of an in-T- ar

Heels' mentors. complete pass as has been the
Yesterday the men were given case. with one another, both schools,

undefeated in the south, claimeasy laps with some prescribed The other important changeThe biggest single event of the
Virginia card will be the Gold- - time to work by, and remark- - suggested is that the ball should jointly the title of the southland,

ably enough, a large number of t0 be brought in from the edge,6? comparative ratings of the
the candidates easily bettered of the field without the loss of 'records of the two schools, the

five which fought to the last sec-

ond. The Dekes trailed 6--4 at
the end of the first quarter, and
13-1-0 at the half, but pulled up
to take a brief lead of 19-1- 8 as
the third quarter ended.- - The
last period was close. While the
whistle blew the game's end with
the score 22-2- 2, a double foul
involving Eisenberg of T. E. P.
and Alexander of D. K. B. oc-

curred. On the free shots re-

sulting the game was decided,
for Eisenberg sank his, while
Alexander's was no good. Alex-
ander had been the leading fac-

tor in keeping the Dekes rn1 the
running, however, having scored
seventeen of his team's points.
Lusson and Jacobs scored seven
and six respectively to lead! the
T. E. P. attack.

Zeta Psi Wins
Theta Chi dropped its fifth

game in six starts to Zeta-- Psi
yesterday, 30-2- 8, but in doing so

stein-Quarl- es fight, which, if
staged alone, would probably
draw as large a crowd as the

Generals have the edge.til the half was nearly over that the goals set by the coaches. a down, before it is carried over
This just goes to show the fine the sideline.
condition that the Carolina

Coach GloomyWeathers shot two one-hand- ed

beauties, Aitfeen got one in a "Carolina will be lucky toaverage program of sixteen
bouts. count " five points," said Coachbeautiful shot under the basket,

Quinlan yesterday afternoon.and Long, subbing for Hines,
"The Tar Heels are looking betsank one. As the half closed the

tracksters are rapidly rounding Coach Fetzer yesterday super-int- o;

however, a large number vised some hurdle drills for the
of the likely looking candidates men out for this event,

for the team have not been out. It is still not too late for all
Some of these men have been men, freshmen or upper class-hinder- ed

by football practices, men, who want to go out for the

ter since their V. M, I. meet, andTar Heels were beginning to be-

come adjusted: to the game and should be in an improved con
dition Saturday; however, thewere outplaying the Dukemen.

Carolina Gets Started team (Washingtonexaminations, and even influen- - track team to report at Emerson Lexington

Having watched boxing here
for several years and seen
some rather startling reversals
of form on the part of favored
pugilists, Marling Spike has
become a bit skeptical about
picking a winner in advance
without due hedging, but this
time he's going to indulge

' (Continued on last pa$e)

field. Workouts are being heldza has kept its total out. and Lee) has five likely looking
sophomores who did well last

Captain Hines returned at the
opening of the second half arid Some of the weight, discus, daily at 3:15 and 4:15 o'clock.

and javelin men have been going Two different times to suit the year as freshmen in addition toCarolina began to work on the
through their paces and are times for the individual candi- - a veteran trio of seniors which ran the game into a extra period

(Continued on last page)
Duke lead. Hines sank one
from the floor, Brandt got a foul gradually hitting their strides, dates. '

and then rubbed it in witn a
beautiful shot from the floor as
Carolina shot ahead for the first
time 18-1- 7. On the next tip-o- ff

Jim Thompson connected, and
the Devils were in front 19-1- 8.

Then a double foul was called
(Continued on last page)

TAR HEEL BOXING

HOPES RAISED BY
vmU If Mli. in. i

Coach Rowe's Fighting Machine
Looks Impressive in Sat-

urday's Victory.

The Carolina boxers returned
to training with plenty of pep
Monday after their decisive vic-
tory over the V. M. Cadets and

TO TELL you that Chesterfield is the
good cigarette . . . that the makers

of Chesterfield Cigarettes are the only ones
who can buy good tobaccos and manufac-

ture cigarettes .scientifically . would be
nothing short of foolish.

they are determined to make
their last home stand a success-
ful one against the undefeated
and untied Cavaliers of Virginia
this Saturday night. It now be-

gins to look as though Captain
Marty Levinson's boys will have
a better than even chance to
come through with an upset.

Saturday night's fights show-
ed that Coach Rowe's boys are
back in high gear after the previ-
ous tie with State, and that the
chances of the team against Vir-
ginia are first-rat- e as the Tar
Heels were able to get the same
margin of points over the Cadets
that Virginia did and in a more
impressive manner.

Norm Quarles knocked out
Mickey Doyle, the boy who ex-

tended Bobby Goldstein the
previous week. Doyle was never
troublesome to the Tar Heel Ex-
press who rolled over him in
masterful fashion. Boxing fans
are talking to themselves be-

cause of what might happen this
Saturday night when Norm
meets the mighty Goldstein. This

For all tobacco is sold in open auctions
where anyone can buy if he will pay the

price. Even the machines on which differ-

ent cigarettes are made are alike.

This much, however, is true: By using
the right kinds of Turkish and Domestic to-

baccos in just the right proportions ... by
blending and cross-blendin- g them together

in the most careful way ... we make Chest-

erfield what smokers say it is ... a cigarette

that's milder that tastes better. Just try tliem.

Chesterfield Radio Program Every night ex-

cept Sunday, Columbia coast-to-coa- st Network.

111 imm
1933, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. .KfyJ. r ' fA

fight was hot right from the be
ginning of the season and now,
after Quarles has three straight
knock-o- ut victories, it appears
that the lightweight brawl alone
would fill the Tin Can.

V. M. I. Editor Impressed5
The sports editor of the V. M.

THEY'RE MILDER -paper, The Cadet,, was quite llGMQilQU TtfEr tASTE BETTERcertain before the ngnt tnat
DoyU would defeat. Quarles or

(Continued on last pagej


